
 

 

Hon’ble Vice President laid Foundation Stone for Kartapur 
Corridor 

The Hon’ble Vice President of India, Shri M. Venkaiah Naidu has laid the foundation 
stone for construction of Dera Baba Nanak - Kartapur Sahib corridor on the Indian 
side that will provide a passage to Sikh pilgrims to visit the holy site of Gurudwara 
Darbar Sahib at Kartarpur in Pakistan. This marked a new beginning in India-
Pakistan relations and the possibility of reducing the tensions between the two 
countries. 
 
Pakistan has accepted the demand of India to develop a corridor with facilities on 
their side. The corridor is a bridge between the people of the two countries. The 
Centre and the State Government have been working together to construct the 
Kartarpur corridor in a true ‘Team India’ spirit. 
 

Please contact for any query related to this mail to Ms. Shivani Mehrotra, Research 
Associate at shivani.mehrotra@phdcci.in with a cc to Dr. S P Sharma, Chief Economist 
at spsharma@phdcci.in and Ms. Megha Kaul, Economist, megha@phdcci.in, PHD 
Chamber of Commerce & Industry.    
 
Warm regards, 
 
Dr. S P Sharma 
Chief Economist  
------------------------------------------------ 
PHD Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
PHD House, 4/2 Siri Institutional Area 
August Kranti Marg, New Delhi-110016 
Ph.: + 91-11-26863801-04, 49545454  
Fax: +91- 26855450, 49545451 
Email: spsharma@phdcci.in  
Website: www.phdcci.in 
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